
Examples described of ledgers and invoices

Descriptions and storage of account books, invoices, etc. (from October 1, 2019 to September 30, 2023)
Business entities that make sales and purchases (expenses) of items subject to the reduced tax rate are required to add separate 
descriptions by tax rate to ones currently required when issuing invoices, etc. (separate accounting invoice) and making entries and 
other accounting treatments (separate accounting).
Taxable Person are required to store account books in compliance with classified accounting and invoices, etc. with classified 
descriptions in order to become eligible to tax credit for consumption tax on purchases (Separate accounting invoice-based 
method(Simplified System)).

① Name of the taxable purchase supplier
② Date, month and year
③ Transaction description
　(Indicating that the reduced tax rate items subject)
④ Price

① Name of the taxable purchase supplier
② Date, month and year
③ Transaction description
　(Indicating that the reduced tax rate items subject)
④ The tax-Included total amounts of items by tax rate
⑤ Name of the invoice recipient*

Ledgers Invoice, etc.

*Business entities that trade with a large number of unspecified 
people, such as retail and restaurant business, may omit the 
descriptions of ⑤ in invoice that they issue.

(Note 1) The storage of account books with necessary descriptions alone can meet the requirements for tax credit for consumption tax on purchases if 
there are unavoidable reasons for not receiving invoices in transactions, such as small-amount transactions of less than 30,000 yen and purchases from 
automatic vending machines.
(Note 2) When invoice that are issued by suppliers have no descriptions that read " Items subject to the reduced tax rate "（of ③）or "④ The tax-included 
total amounts of items by tax rate," the business entities that received such invoice themselves may add descriptions concerning those matters alone, 
based on the fact of the relevant transaction.

On October 1, 2023 onward, the qualified invoice-based method (the invoice system) became effective as a method to receive tax credit for consump-
tion tax on purchases corresponding to multiple tax rates. Please refer to page 7 for details. 

The tax-included amounts must be described after tallying items by tax rate (10% and 8%). 

・It is required to demonstrate clearly that the marks indicate items subject to the reduced tax rate.
・Marks, such as ※ and ☆, shall be described on items subject to the reduced tax rate.

[Invoice]
In addition to the above, there are, for instance, the following methods.
・Classify goods by tax rate and indicate that the classified goods 

are subject to the reduced tax rate  in the same invoice.
・Issue separate invoices for goods by tax rate.
[Ledgers]
Set up a column for tax rate classification and describe "8%" or the 
tax rate code. These methods are acceptable too. 

The tax-included amounts by tax rate

Indicating that the reduced tax rate items subject
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Special exception for calculating the sales tax amount for small and medium business entities
Difficult to small and medium business entities is possible to separate the sales by the tax rate, of the taxable period, in institutions from October 
1, 2019 to September 30, 2023, a certain percentage of sales as a target sales of the reduced tax rate you can calculate the sales tax.
* Small and medium business entities are business entities whose taxable sales amount during a base period does not exceed 50 million yen.
* “Difficulties” in special circumstances represent cases in which tax rate-specific management failed regarding sales during the taxable period to which 
special treatment applies, where the level of difficulties remains unchanged.

× ＝Taxable sales
(tax included)

Taxable sales are
subject to the reduced
tax rate(tax included)

①The reduced tax rate purchase ratio of retail, etc., 
②The reduced tax rate sales ratio or ③50%
(Cases with difficulty in calculating of ① or ②)

Special method of the reduced tax rate purchase ratio of retail, etc.
Small and medium business entities engaged in wholesale or retail 
industry can manage the taxation purchase for each tax rate 
multiplied by the proportion of taxable purchases required only to a 
sale is subject to the reduced tax rate as a percentage of taxable 
sales related to the business, to calculate the revenue to be reduced 
tax rate system, you can calculate the sales tax.
Special method of the reduced tax rate sales ratio
By multiplying the percentage of the taxable sales are subject to the reduced 
rate of the tax same period as a percentage of taxable sales of 10 normal 
consecutive business days in taxable sales, to calculate the taxable sales 
that is the subject of the reduced tax rate, you can calculate the sales tax.
* 10 normal consecutive business days can be any given 10 consecu-
tive business days when you conduct ordinary business within a 
period that you intend to adopt the relevant special exception.

Cases with difficulty in calculating the above ratio
Small and medium business entities that have difficulty in 
calculating the reduced sales rate and mainly transfer assets 
subject to the reduction may use a rate of 50/100.
* Business entities that mainly transfer assets subject to the reduction 
means business entities whose taxable sales subject to the reduced 
tax rate account is nearly 50% or more of taxable sales during the 
applicable period.  

Taxable sales (tax included) subject to the reduced tax rate by 
calculation under the special exception. 

① ③

②

Qualified invoice Simplified qualified invoice

[Entry Items]
○The underlined items are the extra items to be added to the invoices with extra descriptions.
○Regarding the transactions of retail business, restaurant business, taxi operation business, etc. where 

goods or services are sold to many and unspecified people, simplified qualified invoices may be issued 
instead of qualified invoices. 

①Name or title of the qualified invoice issuer and 
registration number 
②Transaction date
③Transaction details (indicating that the item is subject 

to reduced tax rate)
④Compensation amount totaled separately by tax rate 

(Excluding or including tax) and applicable tax rate
⑤Consumption tax amount categorized by tax rate*
⑥Name or title of the business operator against whom 

the invoice is issued

①Name or title of the qualified invoice issuer and 
registration number 

②Transaction date
③Transaction details (indicating that the item is subject 

to reduced tax rate)
④Compensation amount totaled separately by tax rate 

(Excluding or including tax)
⑤Consumption tax amount categorized by tax rate*, or 

applicable tax rate 

Applicable tax rate or amount of 
consumption tax, etc. is described. 
* Both can be described.

About the qualified invoice-based method (the invoice system) (October 1, 2023～)
The qualified invoice-based method (the invoice system) is a method to receive tax credit for consumption tax on 
purchases corresponding to multiple tax rates.
To ensure the application of tax credits on purchases under the qualified invoice-based method (the invoice system), in 
principle, retention of the following is required: a ledger that contains certain descriptions; and qualified invoice (invoices), 
etc. that were issued by “business issuer of qualified invoice.”
Despite that, in case the simplified tax system was chosen or in case the special accommodation of 20% is applied, the 
amount of tax payable will be calculated from taxable sales. Therefore, in such cases, retention of a qualified invoice, etc., 
is not a requirement of the tax credit for consumption tax on purchases. 

適格請求書等保存方式（インボイス制度）は、複数税率に対応した消費税の仕入税額控除の方式です。
適格請求書等保存方式（インボイス制度）の下で、仕入税額控除の適用を受けるためには、原則として、一定の事項を記載した帳簿と、
「適格請求書発行事業者」が交付する適格請求書（インボイス）等の保存が必要となります。
なお、簡易課税制度を選択している場合や２割特例を適用する場合には、課税売上高から納付する消費税額を計算することから、適格
請求書等の保存は、仕入税額控除の要件ではありません。

■ 適格請求書の記載事項
適格請求書に必要な記載事項は以下のとおりです。

■ Once a business operator is registered as a business issuer of qualified invoice 《points that require 
attention as a seller》
When requested from a taxable person, a business issuer of qualified invoice is required to issue a qualified invoice and retain its 
copy. Also, even if the amount of taxable sales during the base period is below 10 million yen, consumption tax must be filed. 

■ Requirements for purchase tax credit 《Points that require attention as a buyer》
In principle, to ensure the application of tax credits on purchases, it is required to retain the ledgers containing descriptions on 
certain items as well as the qualified invoices, etc. As a general rule, taxable purchases made from parties other than business 
issuer of qualified invoice, such as Tax-exempt business and consumers, are not eligible for tax credit for consumption tax on 
purchases.However, the following transitional measure will be effective during the period of October 1, 2023 ~ September 30, 2029: 
even for the taxable purchases by anybody other than business issuer of qualified invoice, certain portion of the tax amount equiva-
lent on purchases can be deducted as the tax amount on purchases.
 
＜Certain % of the tax amount equivalent on purchase＞
・October 1, 2023 ~ September 30, 2026………80% deduction is possible.
・October 1, 2026 ~ September 30, 2029………50% deduction is possible.

* To ensure the application of the transitional measure (80% deduction, 50% deduction) for obtaining tax credits on purchases, the 
following are required: retain the invoices, etc. that contain the same descriptions as the invoices with extra descriptions to be 
received from anybody other than the business issuer of qualified invoice; and retain the ledger that shows a description that the 
transitional measure will be applied (stating that the purchases were the taxable purchases subject to the special application of 
a 80％ deduction or 50％ deduction).

* Regarding the business operators of 100 million yen or less in taxable sales amount for the reference period or of 50 million yen 
or less in taxable sales amount for a specified period, tax credits on purchases can be applied to them for their taxable 
purchases of less than 10,000 yen inclusive of taxes during the period of October 1, 2023 ~ September 30, 2029, only by retain-
ing the ledger that contains certain items (special provisions for small-amount cases). In this case, it is not required to include a 
description in the ledger that special provisions for small-amount cases will be applied. Whether it is “less than 10,000 yen 
inclusive of taxes” or not is judged by the total amount (including taxes) of taxable purchases (1 transaction).

* No specific form is set by 
law nor administrative 
notice, etc., any document 
can be regarded as a 
qualified invoice, if needed 
items are described therein 
irrespective of its name, 
including hand-written one.

* Fraction treatment for the 
“consumption tax catego-
rized by tax rate” in ⑤: It is 
allowed only once for each 
tax rate, on one qualified 
invoice.
As the fraction treatment 
method, you may choose 
either one of the following at 
your discretion: round-up; 
round-down; or 4 vs. 5 
rounding.

■ Described items on a qualified invoice
The items that need to be described on a qualified invoice are as follows.

Basic knowledge

Preparation

Procedures

Filing and paying

Income tax adjustment

Rough draft return form

Calculation

Other items

Local consumption
tax calculation

Enter the value
in the return form
(Page 1 and Page 2)

Completing your return
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